
HONORABLE PEOPLE  <>  HONORABLE NATION

PROTECT OUR POSTERITY DEMAND LETTER INFORMATION SHEET

The dishonorable, unconstitutional and immoral destruction of our unborn descendants, 
who are “our Posterity”, members of the second group named, right alongside 
“ourselves” in the Constitution, is the number one violation of the Constitution and moral 
principles preventing us from becoming an honorable people and an honorable nation.

YOU CAN HELP CHANGE THE CURRENT UNCONSTITUTIONAL, IMMORAL  
PATH OF OUR NATION

Please, take the time to print out copies of Honorable People <> Honorable Nation’s 
PROTECT OUR POSTERITY DEMAND LETTER, to use to advise your officials to 
honor their oath or affirmation to support and/or defend the Constitution of the United 
States, by fully insuring that “our Posterity”, who are our unborn descendants, are not 
exterminated through the procedure known as ABORTION.

Please include your Name and address at the beginning of the letter (page #1) and sign 
next to my signature block on the line reserved for your signature. Then, either send it, 
next day delivery, express, priority, or registered with a return receipt requested, which 
provides you with proof of delivery, OR hand deliver it and obtain a receipt.
Please send us a copy of that proof of delivery to: 

Honorable People <> Honorable Nation  
P.O. Box 1776

Buffalo, NY 14220

Or electronically to: info@HonorablePeopleHonorablePeople.Org It is important that we 
can prove that you notified your officials so we can hold them accountable.  

Then, within a few days, contact your officials and ask what action they have taken. If 
they do not respond, continue to re-contact them; confront them publicly, if need be. Ask 
them how they can justify having our military men risk their lives for us and not protect 
their posterity, who are named in the Constitution to receive its benefits.

We have other things you can do to get their cooperation, so stay connected. Also, 
have everyone you know, who cares about the Constitution and our responsibility to 
insure that our officials do not ignore members of the second group named in the 
Constitution to receive its benefits, do exactly the same with their officials. All should 
watch our video programs on this subject at HonorablePeopleHonorableNation.Org.

You have the power and responsibility to protect “our Posterity”, all our unborn 
descendants. Start by advising your officials they, too, have this power and 
responsibility to PROTECT OUR POSTERITY, today 

THANK YOU for helping us become Honorable People and an Honorable Nation.
             

Dan           info@HonorablePeopleHonorableNation.Org R3.31.16
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